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The Airthings Hub is the heart of the Airthings home system. It brings all supported Airthings monitors* online, providing ondemand access to your indoor air quality data at any time, from anywhere! Simply connect the Hub to the internet, set up your
monitors using the Airthings Wave App, and unlock 24/7 access to your data. View live data from your Airthings monitors via
Airthings Wave App or Dashboard. With visibility into your radon and contaminant levels, you can take action to improve the
quality of your air, sleep, health and comfort.
*Airthings Hub supports Wave 2nd Gen, Wave Plus, Wave Mini and any devices with Airthings SmartLink.

COMPLETE AIR QUALITY
COVERAGE
Low power, long-range
connection allows devices to
be distributed around a large
building or home using a
single Hub. With a direct
internet connection through
an ethernet cable, you don’t
need to rely on a WiFi
connection. The Airthings Hub
can be placed on a flat
surface or mounted by fixing
it with screws to the wall.

INTEGRATIONS
Amazon Alexa, Google
Assistant and IFTTT are even
better with Hub. With 24/7
access to your Airthings data,
you can set your ventilation,
humidifier, air purifier, etc. to
turn on/off even when you
aren’t home, receive alerts
and air quality
measurements, or give voice
commands.

HUB PRODUCT FEATURES

HUB SPECIFICATIONS

Remote access to Airthings
devices :
Wave 2nd gen (device serial
number 2950xxxxxx)
Wave Plus (device serial
number 2930xxxxxx)
Wave Mini (device serial
number 2920xxxxxx)
One Hub can connect to up to 10
Airthings devices
Long-range wireless connection
with Airthings SmartLink
Live data streaming to the cloud
Free mobile app for iOS and
Android
Mounting options: Freestanding
or wall-mounted
LED status indicators: Power,
cloud and SmartLink connection

Operational Environment: 4º 40°C, 40º - 104°F
Weight: 249g, 8.8oz
Dimensions: < 125x125x25mm,
4.9x4.9x1 in
Power supply: 100–240 V AC /
50–60Hz
Protocols: Airthings SmartLink
Estimated range: Covers most
residential homes
Frequency band: 868/915 MHz
Connection: Ethernet port

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
HUB PACKAGE CONTENT
Airthings Hub
Ethernet cable
Instruction Manual
Mounting bracket
Rubber bumper pads
Power supply adaptor
US interchangeable supply blade
EU interchangeable supply blade
UK interchangeable supply blade

HUB PRODUCT CODES
EAN: 7090031108106
UPC: 854232008095
SKU: 281
Device serial number: 2810xxxxxx

HUB REQUIREMENTS
Ethernet connection for Hub
Airthings Wave App on smartphone or
tablet running one of the 3 latest major
versions of iOS or Android supporting
Bluetooth 4.2 or later
to set up your Hub and Airthings devices

HUB PACKAGE
Weight: 558 g, 19.7oz
Dimension:
158x158x79mm,
6.2x6.2x3.1 in

